
Inheritance of a Dream 
 

David felt the warmth of his blood as it pooled around his left cheek.  He could 
taste its bitter saltiness.  With every heartbeat, more of it flowed onto the bare concrete 
floor in this chamber of death.  His vision was failing, but he could make out the shape of 
another person lying on the floor near him.  Had he done that?  He couldn’t remember. 
He tried to reach out to the person, but he was too weak to move.  The blood pooled in an 
ever-widening circle.  He closed his eyes. 
In the darkness of his dying mind, he thought only of Jamie, his wife.  Was he going to 
see her in the afterlife? When he closed his eyes, he could see her so clearly.  
She had been wearing a sexy black party dress, her hair up in an elegant bun.  It was New 
Year’s Eve party. She looked so beautiful.  He had stood back against a wall and watched 
her float around the room with grace and poise, captivating everyone in her vicinity.  He 
tried to hold on to that image of her, but his guilt would not permit it.  

Suddenly, a rod of steel rebar burst through her chest, and Jamie collapsed in the 
middle of the room, the champagne flute falling from her hand and smashing on the 
hardwood floor.  The guests screamed in horror and scattered.  David stood frozen in 
place, shutting his eyes in a futile attempt to ignore the vision.  The screams ceased and 
he felt icy wind on his face.  When he opened his eyes, there was Jamie, impaled on the 
passenger seat of their car, her eyes devoid of life.  He cried out and tried to pull the rebar 
out of his wife’s chest, but it was too late.  This had already happened.  She was dead 
because of him.  Would he see her again as she was, or was he doomed to his own 
personal hell?  

There was a release somewhere in David’s mind, as though a giant door had been 
open, airing out all his guilt and sorrow. He felt at peace.  All at once, the path of his life 
appeared before him in its entirety.  He could see how he had arrived to this end and how 
maybe, just maybe, there was hope for him yet.  He would see Jamie very soon. 

There was a knock at the door.  A man wearing a snow covered trench coat and a 
dark suit stood patiently, briefcase in hand.  David hadn’t had a visitor in many weeks.  
Jamie’s family had all but crucified him for her death.  His own parents had passed away 
when he was a teenager, therefore, he found himself to be an orphan at the age of 36.  
The man in dark suit knocked again.  He must be in a hurry.  David put on a robe and let 
the man in.  

“Thank you, Mr. Smith.  Winter in Chicago, isn’t it grand?  My name is Jonathan 
Price.  I’m an estate lawyer.” He said as he shook the snow off his coat in the hallway. 

“What business could you have with me? I don’t have any family left.” David 
asked. 

“So, you never knew your uncle, Jonas Smyth?  Strange, he had assured me that 
you two had been close in the past.” 

“Jonas?  You mean, my mother’s crazy brother?  She told me that he committed 
suicide in a mental hospital.”  

“Well, he did not.  I’m not privy to all the details, but he had been living on a 
farm in Southern Illinois for the past 10 years.  He died last week of a heart attack.” 

David was stunned.  All these years, Jonas had been living a few hours away and 
he never knew.  He could feel himself slipping further into the pit of depression that had 
enveloped him like a diseased womb since Jamie’s death.  After losing so many 
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connections to this world, it was painful to know that one was severed before it ever 
existed. His mother had erased Jonas from the family history for reasons he couldn’t 
understand, but he was determined to find out. 

“So where is this farm?” 
“Near a town called Ashland, about six hours from here.  There’s not much for 

you to inherit.  Shall I pull the paperwork?” 
“Please.  I’ll sign whatever you need.” 

Mr. Price laid out all the papers on the kitchen table. He pointed out the important details 
and David set about signing.  Mr. Price paced the living room and relaying his experience 
with Jonas. 

“I met with him four times over the course of the past two months.  He gave me 
the impression that he had been a recluse for a long time.  The house is livable, mind you, 
but needs much work.  The barn… now, surprisingly, it is in great shape for something so 
old.  When I first mentioned this observation to him, he became very animated and talked 
about the restoration with a reverence that a young man would give to his first kiss.  It 
was very strange.” He paused for a moment in though. “I’m sorry, I’m rambling.” 

“Oh, it’s alright.  A barn, huh? I can’t wait to see it. I’m finished here, by the 
way.” 

“Good, good.  It was a pleasure, Mr. Smith.” Mr. Price said as he gathered up the 
papers.  His movements belied a nervousness that David hadn’t spotted earlier. 

“What’s wrong, Mr. Price?” 
“I had hoped you wouldn’t notice.  I didn’t want to mention it, because I wasn’t 

sure whether or not it had been my imagination.”  He put his hands flat on the kitchen 
table and took a couple of deep breaths.  “On the third visit, I did an appraisal of the 
property.  It was bitter cold that day and your uncle didn’t want to go outside.  I went 
through the barn by myself.  Something is wrong with that place.  I don’t know how else 
to say it.  When I began talking about it again just now, the feeling of that place came 
back.  There was heaviness to the air.  After ten minutes, I felt like I couldn’t breath and 
had to get out.  I tried to mask my discomfort in front of Jonas, but I’m sure he noticed 
just as you did.”  He quickly packed his briefcase and reached for his coat.  “I’m sorry 
that I brought this up.  I don’t know what I was thinking.” 

David was stunned by the raw emotion coming from this stranger.  “It’s O.K. I’m 
glad that you told me.  I’ll watch myself.  Here, let me get the door.  Take care.” 

“Goodbye, Mr. Smith.  Thank you for your understanding.” 
David slumped down into his recliner, exhausted.  He closed his eyes and quickly 

fell asleep.  Later in the dusk of evening, he woke with a start. He had dreamt of a red 
barn standing alone in a barren field.  Coyotes circled it from a distance, their eyes 
glowing in the faint light of a half moon.  He saw a man with white hair pacing under the 
awning, his eyes fixed on the ground.  David was naked and cold.  He approached the 
man in desperate hope of shelter.  The coyotes yipped and growled behind him, as if they 
disapproved.  The commotion caught the man’s attention.  He looked and David and 
waved.  David quickened his pace despite the pain inflicted on his bare feet from the 
shorn beanstalks that covered the ground.   The white haired man put an arm around 
David’s shoulder and ushered him toward one of the many doors on the face of the barn.  
David repeatedly thanked the stranger, but the closer they got to the barn, the more 
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nervous he felt.  Suddenly, a coyote appeared close to them, snarling and foaming at the 
mouth.  The old man released him and just disappeared.  

David got up on wobbly legs and went to the bathroom. A hot shower would clear 
his head.  Mr. Phillips account of the barn must have gotten to him more than he would 
have expected.  A mystery shrouded his uncle and that farm.  He decided at that moment 
to leave in the morning.  There was nothing left for him here in Chicago.  For the first 
time since Jamie’s death, he felt vital and ready for change.  He was sure she would 
approve. 

The seemingly endless subdivisions that flanked Chicago’s southern edge began 
to give way to more and more fields, neatly stitched with rows of newly budding corn 
and soybeans.  The smell of earth, hay and manure became a constant companion.  The 
sun was low on the horizon by the time he reached the sleepy little town of Ashland.  
 Modest houses lined the main street, the flicker of TV sets coming through their 
windows.  Outside the IGA, a young woman sat on the curb smoking a cigarette, 
probably on break.  The BP gas station sat at the end of the street, it’s sign so bright that 
neighbors had blacked out their curtains.  When he turned the corner, he saw the school.  
The baseball field was lit up for an evening game.  A glimpse of his face in the rear view 
mirror exposed the smile on his lips.  He was smiling for the first time in months!  Every 
cynical fiber in his being was rejecting the clichéd nature of this town, but nevertheless, 
he felt good here.  He soon reached the edge of town and pulled onto the tar and gravel 
road that would take him through the numerous fields to Jonas’ farm. 

Ten minutes later, he was pulling into the driveway.  There stood the barn, just as 
Mr. Phillips described it.  The fading light of the day cast it in a blood red hue.  The tin 
roof was clean and bright from a recent paint job.  Parking his Land Rover underneath the 
awning, he stepped out and stretched his stiff legs.  He walked a few paces and noticed 
the outline of a door to his right.  The imagery from his dream bubbled up to the surface 
of his thoughts, bringing with it a subtle paranoia.  He chided himself for being so 
skittish, but ultimately, he chose to wait until morning to explore the inside.  Flashlight in 
hand, he circled the barn, paying close attention to his surroundings.  Birds had nested in 
spots under the overhang of the roof, their chatter soft and rapid.  On the north side, he 
looked out and saw the reflection of light off a small pond.  A fishing expedition was in 
order.  Along the east wall, there was a well cap and a garden, overgrown with weeds and 
grasses.  The house, which stood a dozen or so yards in front of him, was in obvious need 
of repair, even in the failing sunlight.  David’s spirits sank at the thought of such 
extensive renovation.  He just hoped all the windows were intact.  The garage sat to the 
left of the house was in even worse shape.  Both doors had been forced off their guide 
rails and now sat twisted like teeth broken off below the root.  Graffiti of skulls and 
demons adorned the siding.  The inside was strewn with empty beer bottles and cans, 
chips bags and cigarette butts.  Beer cans and bottles, used condoms, cigarette butts and 
pot roaches littered the floor, in the middle of which sat a small fire pit, which after a 
quick prod of his shoe, was thankfully cold.  He would keep a few lights on just in case 
some late night visitors decide to hang out.   He picked his way through random debris to 
the south side of the house.  In the distance, he saw the floodlight of his nearest 
neighbor.  He made a mental note to make an appearance tomorrow.  He had a feeling 
that the folks here would be suspicious of a newcomer.   
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The remaining two buildings were no bigger than shacks and were stuffed with 
more random junk.  David wondered how many antiques Jamie could find hiding inside.   
The thought came to him so casually that it caught him off guard.  He bit his bottom lip to 
stifle the sobs that he felt welling up in his chest.  He felt lost without her, like one of 
these pieces of junk, cast aside and forgotten.  

He went back to the Land Rover, gathered his bags and went to the house.  From 
what he had seen so far, he was dreading what he would find inside.  After fumbling with 
the rusty lock, he threw the door open and fished for the light switch.  He was shocked by 
what he saw; stacks of newspapers and magazines covered the living room floor, like a 
miniature of a city skyline.  A musty smell permeated the entire space, accentuated by a 
thick layer of dust that covered everything.  Jonas had been dead for only a month, but 
the living room looked like a set from a Vincent Price movie.  His uncle’s hoarding gave 
David a sense of hope that some valuable information could be found to shed some light 
on Jonas’ mysterious past.   He picked his way through a small foot lane to the master 
bedroom, which was in much better shape than he expected.  On the far wall there was a 
large bay window that looked out over the long front lawn.  The bathroom was next to a 
walk-in closet, inside of which, David thankfully found a set of clean sheets.  The shower 
produced clean, hot water, so David cleaned up and slid into the freshly made bed.  Sleep 
came quickly. 

The dream came again.  Snow was falling fast in big, fat, wet flakes, streaking 
like tracer fire from a machine gun.  David was a little drunker than he would have liked, 
but he didn’t want to disturb Jamie, who had fallen asleep in the passenger seat.  They 
were very close to home, so he took a few deep breaths and refocused his mind to the 
task at hand.  The snow began to fall faster and thicker, reflecting the headlight beams 
into drooping eyes.  The tires began to slip a tiny bit in the accumulating slush.  He 
slowed down as panic began to set in.  He looked for a place to pull over, but this 
neighborhood was packed with parked cars on both sides.  He never saw the construction 
truck until it was too late.  He slammed on the brakes and cut the wheel to the right, but 
the car slid in a straight line and struck the back of the garbage truck.  The airbag 
smashed into his face and then, darkness.  Then, a man’s voice was telling him to wake 
up.  He opened his blood stung, bleary eyes and saw his beloved Jamie, impaled by a 
metal rod.  He screamed out and tried to touch her face, but the paramedic held him 
down.  Jamie’s beautiful eyes were like glass now, staring at him without love or 
judgment.  But he knew better.  The paramedic pulled him out of the car. 

David woke up and sat bolt upright in bed, screaming. The room was nearly pitch 
black, save for a trickle of light coming thought the gap in the curtains.  He stood up and 
immediately stubbed his toe on something.  The shooting pain snapped him back to 
reality.  He calmed himself and went to the bathroom.  On the way back to bed, a strange 
pulse of light caught his attention.  He pulled back the curtains slightly and leaned further 
into the bay window.  In the distance he could see the faint glow of some obscure town.  
Maybe it was a flash from a cell tower, which dotted the landscape like lights on a pinball 
machine.  But it happened again, this time from his right, from the barn.  He leaned out 
even further to spot the source of the light.  

David wasn’t sure if he was awake or still dreaming.  A small orb of brilliantly 
white light was floating above the ground in front of the barn, bobbing up and down like 
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a fishing bob on water.  At random intervals it would sparkle light a perfectly lit 
diamond.  David stood transfixed by this utterly alien, yet beautiful sight. 

“Am I insane?  Or is that thing real?” He whispered to himself. 
Then, as if in answer to his question, the orb began to move, very slowly at first, 

but with a direct bearing on the house.   Every type of alarm bell should have went off in 
his head, but all he could think about was how Jamie had loved the subjects of ghosts and 
would have been ecstatic to be seeing this.  This moment of sad nostalgia was cut short, 
when the orb shot across the lawn and stopped about twenty feet out in direct line with 
David.  Panic began to set in and his breath became shallow and erratic.  Without 
warning, the orb appeared right outside the window and ignited like a supernova, bathing 
the room in white light.  David threw his hands up to shield his eyes, but the pain was so 
intense, he collapsed to the floor.  He scrambled to the inside wall and curled into a ball, 
desperately trying to deflect the light.  There was a buzzing sound in his head, as though 
his skull was full of wasps, which drowned out his own shrieks.  And then, mercifully, 
the light faded and he could hear his own thoughts again.  Through watery, stinging eyes, 
he scanned the room, fearful of another attack.  He tried to stand after a few minutes, but 
his legs felt rubbery and unsafe.  So he crawled towards the bedroom door, not really 
knowing why at first, but as he neared, light began to pour through the door jam.  The orb 
was in the house, searching for him.  At least, that was his thought.  He quickened his 
crawl and locked the door out of instinct, as though some physical monster lied on the 
other side.  After that, he didn’t know what else to do.  Like a giant rodent, he scurried to 
the walk in closet, closed the door and curled up on a pile of dusty clothes in the 
darkness.  He stared into the void as long as he could before sleep overtook him. 

He woke some time later, confused by the presence of sunlight.  He was back in 
bed.  The experience in the night had been so primal, so ferocious that he had difficultly 
believing it was a dream.  Upon exploring the bedroom, he noticed his footprints in the 
dusty carpet in front of the window, but that didn’t prove anything.  The closet was such 
a mess; he couldn’t tell if he had slept in it at all.  Either it had been a dream, or 
exhausted, he had slept walked back to bed.  He also quite clearly remembered the dream 
about Jamie and wondered if the two had been somehow related.  Maybe he was going 
crazy. 

As he stepped out of the shower, he heard the crunch of tires coming up the gravel 
driveway.  Dressing quickly, he went out to meet the visitor.  A woman sat inside a mint 
condition late eighties Pontiac Cutlass Supreme near the barn, the engine still idling.  
David waved, but only received a cold stare in response, so he decided it was best to stay 
back by the door, just in case the situation grew strange.  Soon, he saw a sheriff’s cruiser 
coming up the driveway.  It pulled up next to the Pontiac and the engines turn off in 
unison.  Both got out and for a moment conversed, their backs facing David.  
The sheriff, a stocky man with a large protruding belly, turned and started up the 
driveway.  “Howdy, stranger.  My name is Rusty Johnson.  How are you today?” He 
asked as he walked up the driveway. 

“Hello, sheriff.  I’m David Smith.  I’m doing fine, though I’m a bit confused by 
your visit.  Have I do something wrong?” 

“Well, you see, Ms. Shelton here called me late last night, saying that someone 
was in Jonas’ house.  I figured it was a relative, but she wouldn’t drop it, so I told her that 
we’d visit in the morning.”  
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Rusty was eying him intently, making him nervous.   “You know,” he continued, 
“I didn’t see you at Jonas’ funeral. There weren’t a lot of folks there, but I would have 
spotted you. From the city, are you?” 

“Chicago.” David replied quickly.  “I didn’t know about my uncle Jonas until two 
days ago.  He was my mother’s brother, but I thought he had died years ago.  He willed 
everything to me, so here I am.”  He tried to calm his nerves, but found it difficult.  The 
sheriff was amicable enough, but the woman was exuding hostility, even though she 
stood rigid like a statue.  

“Well, that explains that, doesn’t it? Just to be on the safe side, I would like to see 
the deed to the property. Is that alright with you?” 

“Sure, no problem.  I’ll be right back.” 
David dashed inside and grabbed the paperwork.  When he opened the front door, Rusty 
was standing right outside.  David handed him the paperwork and waited.  From this 
angle, Mrs. Shelton couldn’t see the two of them, so he decided to ask some questions of 
his own.  

“Sherriff.  Why is Ms. Shelton glaring at me?  It’s like I killed her dog.” He 
chuckled softly, hoping to lighten the mood. 

“Don’t worry about her, Mr. Smith.  She won’t do anything.  Let’s just say, she 
had no love for Jonas.  She’s just being cautious.” 

“Of what?  Of me?” 
“Well...” he trailed off, deep in thought.  He absentmindedly thumb through some more 
papers, handed them back and stepped out onto the driveway.  “Ms. Shelton!” he yelled. 
“Come up here so we can all talk, OK?” 

As she approached, David took the brief moment to study her.  She was short, less 
than 5 feet, and thin as a rail.  Her face was wrinkled from the hot summer suns and 
fierce winter winds, but her eyes were large and fierce.  She must have been living alone 
for many years now.  When she turned to face them, the large scar that ran down her right 
cheek took David aback.  He tried to hide his surprise, but by the look on her face, he had 
failed. 

Rusty cleared his throat.  “I’ll give you the quickest version I can. Jonas Smith 
moved here about ten years ago.  He would never say from where, though.  He was a 
friendly enough fellow and didn’t bother anyone, even Ms. Shelton.  Jonas would come 
into town from time to time and take care of his business, but he mostly kept to himself.  
He would routinely get his hair cut at the salon next to the IGA.  I would talk with the 
girls there and they gave me the impression that something was queer with him.  But I 
never received any formal complaints.  Then Jaclyn....” 

Ms. Shelton cut him off, “When Jaclyn moved here, everything went to hell!” 
“Judy! I said I would handle this, so calm down!”  
David was intrigued, yet confused.  Something strange was happening just below 

the surface of his understanding. 
“Sorry about that.” Rusty continued.  “As I was saying, when Jaclyn Butler 

moved here, events took a turn for the worst.  She came to me about a month after she 
started working at the salon to tell me she was afraid of Jonas.  She could offer me no 
proof, but I took her seriously.  I came here to speak with him and I can say without a 
doubt, the man scared me too.  Nothing I could put my finger on, but the feeling was 
undeniable.  We chatted for a few minutes and he assured me that he was sorry any grief 
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he may have caused and promised to remedy the situation.  Three weeks later, Jaclyn 
went missing.” 

David was dumbfounded.  A glut of questions rushed into his head, but he held 
them back.  

Rusty continued, “Of course, Jonas was the prime suspect, but there was just no 
evidence to convict him.  Her body has never been found.” 

“I know he did it!” Ms. Shelton interjected.  “He as much as told me.” 
“Now, Judy!  Don’t get yourself worked up, please.”  Rusty pleaded, holding her 

by her frail shoulders.  “You know you have a weak heart.” 
“He needs to know the truth!” She snapped. “You see this scar, young man?  

Jonas gave it too me!” 
“She was snooping around his property,” Rusty interjected. 
“I can tell my own story, sheriff!” 
“Alright, tell him what you told me.”  Rusty said, stepping back. 
“You see, young man, I don’t sleep that well anymore.  After that Jaclyn 

disappeared, I started watching Jonas’ house.  Most nights it was dark, but about a week 
after she went missing, I saw a lot of commotion going on around the barn.  The 
floodlight was on at two in the morning, bright as the sun!  I had bought myself a pair of 
binoculars, so I started spying on him.  He went back and forth from the barn to his truck, 
maybe four times.  Then everything went dark and he pulled away in his truck.  He 
passed my house and went off to the south.  I knew something was going on.  And since 
my arthritis wasn’t bothering me that night, I came over here to take a look around the 
barn.” She turned and walked towards the front of the barn.  David and Rusty followed 
her.  “It was that door, right there.” She said, pointing to the middle split door.  “I opened 
it up to take a look inside and the blade of a scythe came down and gave me this gash on 
my face!”  She pointed to her scar, which was now flushed with blood.   

“What did you do?” David asked, drawn in by her earnestness.   
“I went to hospital, of course!  But I didn’t say nothing to anyone but Rusty.  I 

didn’t want Jonas to know I was there.  I kept my distance from him as best I could.  
Even had one of the Nowicki boy’s pick up my groceries.” 

“I really wanted to investigate, but Judy wouldn’t allow it.” Rusty added, 
dejectedly.  “That’s the story in a nutshell.  Ten more people disappeared over the years.  
No bodies were ever recovered.  Jonas was always the top suspect, but no evidence could 
ever be brought against him.” 

“Good riddance to that scum!” Ms. Shelton exclaimed, spitting on the ground.  
Rusty tipped his hat to David and led Ms. Shelton by the arm back to her car.   
David remained rooted to his spot, confounded by what he had just learned.  He 

had no idea if Jonas was guilty or not, but the fear and ire he had created may have been 
proof enough.  He didn’t know what to do with this new information.  What could he do?  
This farm, yesterday a symbol of a fresh, new chapter in his life, had now grown sour and 
black, like a pear too long on the tree.  The dream he had in the night; what did it mean 
now?  If it had been real, had Ms. Shelton witnessed it?  She must have been watching, 
considering his abrupt arrival.    

David went back inside and brewed a pot of coffee.  Cup in hand, he began 
rooting around the mess in the living room, trying to uncover any clues about his uncle.  
It wasn’t long, before the dust that coated everything began to saturate the air in the 
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room, like ash from a volcano.  David was finding it hard to breath, but kept searching.  
As he dug deeper, he uncovered the mummified remains of long dead rodents, their faces 
frozen in a terrible grimace as they fought to their last breath to escape these tombs of 
modern excess. David realized that if Jonas had been keeping a record of his exploits, he 
obviously hadn’t stashed it away here.  The air had finally become unbearable.  He 
stepped outside and took a few deep breaths to clear his lungs. He had brought a tent for 
just such an occasion, so he set it up in the front yard. Tonight, he would have to sleep 
out under the stars. 

He turned his attention to the barn.  Ms. Shelton’s account had been terrible, her 
scar undeniable, but in his gut, he was skeptical and needed to see for himself.  He 
approached the door Ms. Shelton had entered, unsure if a fresh booby trap had been laid.  
He grabbed a broken rake handle that was lying on the gravel and carefully opened the 
latch.  Nothing happened.  He entered the short hallway cautiously, planting each step 
firmly on the wood slats.  The smell of hay and mold was pungent in the air.  He could 
hear scratching noises beneath the floor.  To his right was an old chicken coop in 
disrepair.  He shined his flashlight into the space and was greeted by the reflection of 
cats’ eyes, shining like burning embers in the murky light.  Ahead of him was another 
door and to his left another hallway.  He struck off left, sweeping the light back and forth.  
On his right was an area filled with old mason jars, tin plates and cups, the charred 
remains of a wood burning stove and other various bits of junk.  A creepy burlap sack, in 
the shape of a human head, hung from the ceiling.  He wondered what was in it, as he 
stared at it, but decided that ignorance was preferable.  On the left was a small room 
filled with old doors and other pieces of hardware.  Something useful might be inside, 
David noted to himself.   

At the end of the hallway, there was a ladder that went up to the hayloft.  He 
climbed up and poked his head through the opening in the floor.  Behind him was the 
stack of hay that perfumed the barn and in front of him was a substantial pile of wood.  
Suddenly a cat leaped out from behind an old wooden barrel and rushed towards him.  He 
screamed out, falling backwards off the ladder.  His head hit the opposite side of the 
opening, which fortunately righted his fall.  He landed flat on his feet with a thud.  
“Damn you little shit!” he hissed, rubbing the sore spot on the back of his skull.  He 
turned around and looked down into the neighboring room, which was cordoned off by 
chicken wire.  He opened the door to his right and stepped outside.    

David then entered the next room, which he decided was a pigpen, because of the 
concrete trough that ran down one side.   There was a thin layer of hay covering the earth 
floor. David wondered if animals had been in here up until recently.  Otherwise there was 
nothing of interest inside.  He stepped through a secondary door into a large L-shaped 
area, which housed what tools and machinery was left.  An old Ferguson tractor, covered 
in dust and bird shit, sat in the middle of the room.  A workbench stood along the far 
wall, random tools strewn about its surface.  Around the corner, he saw the bush hog for 
the tractor, a mechanical scythe and a table saw that had been mounted to an ancient 
gurney.  An interesting use of hospital equipment, David thought.  All in all, David 
thought the barn was pretty typical, which cast doubt on Ms. Shelton’s testimony in his 
mind.  She seemed to have it out for Jonas, but David wasn’t ready to throw him to the 
wolves just yet. 
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That night, the sky was perfectly clear, the stars shimmered like diamonds, and 
the edge of the Milky Way cut across the sky.  David was lying in his tent under the 
moonless sky, star gazing like he did when he was a young boy.  Having rarely left 
Chicago in those days, David couldn’t remember the last time he had seen so many stars.  
To the north, the edge of the Milky Way hung, like an immense tear in the black cloth of 
space.  He would have to do this more often, he thought as the tension from the day 
began to ease.  How wonderful would it be to have Jamie here with him?  The thought 
came so unexpectedly and with such force that David bit his lip to fight back the grief.  
The thought of her would never leave his mind, of that he was certain.  But his guilt, like 
a rogue black knight terrorizing the roads to his contentment: that was an adversary he 
needed to confront.  Soon, his exhaustion overtook his frustration and he fell asleep.  
Sometime in the night, he woke to the sounds of mewling and hissing.  He groggily lifted 
his head and glanced at the barn, but noticed nothing out of the ordinary. Was he 
dreaming?  The mewling grew louder and fiercer.  Something was in the barn, spooking 
the cats.  He slipped out of the tent and stood motionlessly on the lawn, staring at the 
barn.  The night had grown chilly and his bare skin was prickly with goose bumps.  The 
orb was back and this time, he was awake.  Or so he thought.  He took a few steps 
forward and waited, his breath quickening.  Suddenly, two cats, spotted white, darted 
from the barn, streaking across the lawn.  
Then he saw it: a faint sliver of light shining through the edges of the far door!  What was 
it doing?  David couldn’t help himself.  He had to know.  He continued across the 
driveway, his feet smarting from the sharp edged gravel.  He reached the door and 
slowly, carefully unlatched it.  With one fluid motion, he swung the door open...and 
looked into the sun itself.  

Screaming in agony, David covered his eyes and ran away from the door.  Falling 
to his knees in the cool, wet grass, he groped blindly along the ground, unable to open his 
eyes from the pain.  A few moments later, the pain disappeared, but the utter “whiteness” 
of his blindness remained.   He opened his eyes, hoping that there was no permanent 
damage.  The world around him glowed with white light!  He looked at the small shack to 
his right, but the remnants of white paint caused it to glow so brightly that he had to turn 
away.  In contrast, he could see the field before him in great detail, even spotting the cats 
hiding in the tall grasses near the road.  This “gift” of night vision so enthralled him that 
he didn’t even think about the consequences of the coming morning.  He turned back and 
searched for the orb, but it was nowhere to be seen.  But the room itself was bathed in a 
radiant, phosphorous light.   
 He stood up on wobbly legs and approached the sty.  Inside, he saw the source of 
the light; a gleaming circle shining through the earthen floor, illuminating what looked to 
him to be a hatch, sitting a couple of feet down on a level plane.  He crouched down next 
to it and stared in wonderment.  He could see the insects in the shimmering soil as they 
scrambled to escape this unnatural event.  He wondered if it was an old bomb shelter, 
long forgotten.  But why would the orb lead him here?   
 Seeing no reason to hesitate, David found a shovel and started digging furiously, 
luminescent soil falling in great showers behind him.  He soon reached the hatch.  
Dripping with sweat, he anxiously turned the wheel and was surprised by the smoothness 
of its action.  He heard the “click” of the lock as it disengaged and then pulled up hard.   
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 The air that rushed out of the darkness below was foul with the smell of death and 
decay and thick with escaping flies.  David scrambled to his feet and raced outside.  He 
stumbled over his feet and fell to grass, puking up the last remnants of his dinner.   The 
cool air chilled the sweat on his near naked body, causing him to shiver uncontrollably.  
He crawled back to his tent and got dressed.  It took him a few minutes to realize that his 
night vision was fading.  He looked at his watch and was thankful for it: dawn was fast 
approaching.   He didn’t have the stomach to go back into the sty.  That deed would have 
to wait.  He lied down and fell into a dreamless sleep. 
 He awoke in the early afternoon with nagging pains in his lower back and 
abdomen.  This time, he had no doubt that what he experienced in the night was real.  But 
what compelled him to dig up an old bomb shelter?  Was he going mad, after all?  Or was 
it the farm?  Did it do the same thing to Jonas?  These questions swirled in David’s mind 
as he prepared himself to enter the underground bunker.  Gathering some supplies, he 
entered the sty, holding a kerchief to his face.  The stench had diminished to a tolerable 
level, but it did nothing to assuage his increasing anxiety.  The smell of rotting food could 
not produce such a loathsome smell.  Something had died in there.  He turned on his 
flashlight, took a deep breath and climbed down.  The floor crunched like gravel, when 
he planted his feet.  He swept the yellow light in a broad flat arch across the room.  What 
he saw caused him to retch.  A corpse was strapped to a table at end of the room!  He 
quickly turned the light away, unable to take the sight of it.  He found the light switch and 
flipped it on.  Two fluorescent lights groaned to life, illuminating the small rectangular 
room. Its white washed walls stood in stark contrast to the gruesome spectacle they 
housed.  Insects had infiltrated the unintentional tomb, finding sustenance inside its lone 
occupant.  The floor, which he mistook for gravel, was in reality covered with fly 
carcasses, centipedes, roaches and a host of other insects he couldn’t name.   He mustered 
up his courage and stepped nearer to the corpse.  So it seemed that the people of Ashland 
were correct in their assessment of his uncle.  Jonas’ unfortunate last victim stared at him, 
his eyes sockets swollen with maggots.  His throat had been cut in a ghastly jig-jag; dried 
blood caked thick on his chest.  His abdomen had also been sliced open, allowing the 
innards, which were now covered with insects to pour out onto the floor.  The viciousness 
of it was appalling!  Jonas seemed to have taken a manic pride in his work, slashing his 
victim in broad strokes, turning them into some sort of deranged Pollack canvas.  He had 
no doubt that Jonas was indeed guilty, albeit posthumously.  He carefully left the 
chamber as he came in and quickly called the sheriff. 
 Twenty minutes later, Rusty arrived, followed by the coroner and an ambulance.  
Ms. Shelton pulled up shortly thereafter, her face set in a stony glare.  David nodded to 
her, wondering if she had spied on his activities last night.  The thought did not comfort 
him.  Rusty did not speak to him, but simply tipped his hat and smiled wanly.  David sat 
down in the grass and tried to stay out of the way.  As time went on, more vehicles could 
be seen kicking up dust along the road.  Soon the front lawn morphed into a parking lot, 
as though the people were tailgating before the big game.  David glanced at Ms. Shelton, 
sure that she was partly responsible for the turnout of onlookers.  He counted fifteen 
vehicles and roughly forty people!  Had Jonas’ crimes really affected all of them?  How 
many were here to see the spectacle?  After all, this would be the biggest story to ever 
come out of Ashland.  Thankfully, no one approached him as the authorities did there 
work.   
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The coroner emerged from the barn and talked privately with Rusty.  The general noise 
from the crowed suddenly died down to a whisper.  Rusty approached the crowd.   
 “Everyone, listen to me!” he announced.  “The person found was Charlie 
Radcliff.”   
A woman in the crowd began to sob loudly.  The people near her reached out to console 
her, while others lowered their heads in silent prayer.  Rusty took off his hat and wiped 
his brow with his sleeve. 
 “I know that you all have been living with uncertainty for all these years about 
those you’ve lost and I can tell by the looks on your faces that you were hoping for more 
information, but I can’t say anything more about this case at this time.  Please, please go 
home.  I will call each and every one of you personally, when I have any new 
information.”  Rusty turned and disappeared back into the barn.  Two deputies began to 
disperse the crowd, who for the most part obeyed.   
 An hour later, the farm was quiet again.  David was relieved that Rusty hadn’t 
asked him any questions, though he was sure they were coming very soon.  The property 
had never been searched before, so David was confident he could fudge the truth just a 
little.  Ms. Shelton, on the other hand, may cause him some trouble.  He was sure she had 
seen the orb and the flash of light last night.  How could she not?  Faulty wiring and some 
blown light bulbs: that was the first excuse he could come up with off the top of his head.  
Would she believe it?  But then the obvious realization hit him: who would believe her?  
During her brief visit, she proved herself quick to anger and rash judgment.  She was 
shackled to this secret as much as he.   
 He retired to the house for the night, the rotten smell mostly dissipated during the 
breezy day.  He plopped down onto the bed, fully clothed, and closed his eyes.  
Adrenaline was still flowing through his veins, numbing his senses to the shock he 
sustained when he found Charlie’s rotting corpse.  He laughed out loud.   At least, I’m not 
crazy!  He thought to himself. The mystery surrounding his uncle had been solved, thanks 
to a strange ball of light, an otherworldly visitor that had been attracted to him.   The 
danger and excitement of the past two days had distracted his thoughts of Jamie and now 
he was disappointed to think that the orb might not return ever again.  Could he handle 
this quiet country life, or would he slip back into the depression that so dominated his 
psyche?  As he drifted off to sleep, his mind gradually slowing like waves after a storm, a 
thought sparked, bright as a lighthouse beacon: Had the orb been Jamie’s spirit?  The idea 
of it soothed him and he fell asleep. 
 In the night, he dreamed of a strange woman with long, chestnut colored hair.  He 
was inside an unfamiliar room, watching her intently, his gaze moving up and down her 
figure.  She glanced back at him, her smile exposing her discomfort.  He didn’t care, he 
was getting a hard on.  He wanted her.  She moved though the door ahead and he soon 
followed.  Outside, there was a gray mist hanging in the air, but he could see her just fine.  
Her paced quickened with each step, her heels clicking loudly on the pavement.  He was 
calm and didn’t hurry.   The view from back here was all he needed for now.  She 
approached a truck and jumped inside, locking the door.  Her movements were panicky, 
he observed.  He had never seen this woman before, but the primal urge to fuck her was 
so strong, he wanted to break the window and take her right there in the seat.   
 His vision blacked out for a moment and when it returned, he was looking down 
on her tear-streaked face.  She was shaking her head and whispering “no” over and over 
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again.  He wielded a giant bowie knife above her face.  When she tried to struggle, he 
lashed out and sliced her cheek, drawing a thick rivulet of blood.  She let out a horrific, 
choking scream.  David woke suddenly, gasping for air, as though he had just come up 
from a deep dive.  Never in his life had he had such a nightmare.   

A week later, David awoke around two in the morning.  He sat up slowly, his 
back aching fiercely from the heavy lifting during the day.   He may have to hire some 
help, if he wished to sell the farm soon.  After what had happened, he wasn’t sure if it 
would sell, but he realized he had to try.  Now that the excitement was seemingly over, 
the nights were lonely, bringing with them memories of Jamie and the painful reality of 
her absence.  The nightmare had not returned thankfully, but he was disturbed that he had 
been having no dreams at all.    He swung his legs off the side of the bed, groaning in 
discomfort.  He had tried to force one of the garage doors back onto its rail.  He 
succeeded, but at a price.  He stood up and stretched, taking a momentary glance out the 
bay window.  He saw a light!  This one wasn’t white, though, but yellowish like a dim 
flashlight.  He limped to the window and peered out into the darkness.  A figure was 
walking towards the barn, its gait slow and somewhat unsteady.  It soon disappeared into 
the building.  David half walked, half hopped to the end of the bed and grabbed his 
clothes.  Putting them on was more difficult and time consuming than he had anticipated, 
but soon he out the front door in the humid night air, flashlight and hunting rifle at the 
ready. 
 As he approached, he couldn’t see any light coming from the doors.   
 “I have a gun!” He announced as he turned on the flashlight.  There was no 
answer.  
 “Listen, just come out and we’ll settle this the easy way.  I don’t want to involved 
the sheriff.”  Still no answer.  He checked the chamber in the rifle.  He had only three 
rounds.  He held the gun at the ready and opened the first door.  The flashlight 
illuminated an empty hallway.  He moved in slowly, wincing at every creak in the old 
wooden flooring.  What was he doing?  There was nothing valuable here, so why risk 
himself?  Before doubt overrode his bravery, he spotted a light to his left, illuminating the 
pigpen down the hallway.  Shutting off his own, he tiptoed towards it, the rifle securely 
against his shoulder.  He looked down into the pen and saw a flashlight lying next to the 
chamber hatch.  Someone was down there!  There were well over fifty people on his lawn 
last week that knew about the chamber.  It could be anyone of them.  He decided to get 
back to the house and call the sheriff.  He didn’t have the stomach to shoot someone, if 
they forced his hand.  He stepped back outside and quietly made his way back to the 
house.   

Halfway there, he heard a bone-chilling scream behind him.  He froze, fear 
overriding any desire to turn around.  A few seconds passed before he could get his feet 
moving again.  Knowing that a rifle wouldn’t help, he dropped it and ran as fast as his 
tender back would allow.  The pigpen door was open and a figure was hanging halfway 
out.  He shined his flashlight on it. 

“Ms. Shelton?” He exclaimed in surprise. 
“Help me, please!  He attacked me!”  She screamed.   

David ran to her side and grabbed her by the shoulders, hoisting her up onto to her feet.  
Blood oozed from a messy wound on the crown of her head, streaking down her face in 
wide swatches.   
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 “Who attacked you, Judy?”  David asked as he helped her towards the house.  She 
looked up at him, her eyes bleary and muddled and tried to answer, but her speech was 
garbled.   After some stumbles and a lot of cursing, he got her inside the house.  He laid 
her down on the floor, drew up some hot water and proceeded to clean her wound.  It was 
worse than he thought.  She had been struck so hard that skin had been sloughed off, 
exposing the skull.  He ran to the bedroom and called 911 from his cell phone.  Once the 
ambulance was on the way, he called Rusty, who didn’t ask any questions, but simply 
said, “I’ll be there in ten.”  David returned to Judy’s side and tried his best to make her 
comfortable.  She was moaning and mumbling weakly and her eyes opened wide from 
time to time, focusing directly ahead.   
 “What happened to you, Judy?” He kept asking, hoping she would answer before 
the paramedics came.   Suddenly, she grabbed his hand and whispered, “Jonas,” and 
slipped back into delirium again.  He sat down next to her, at once stunned and relieved 
by her answer.  Jonas wasn’t truly gone and now he was getting bolder, stronger.  That 
explains the nightmare he had a week ago.  But why had it been so quiet since?  Had he 
been tormenting poor Ms. Shelton?  He didn’t have much time to ponder such questions, 
because he could hear Rusty’s police siren wailing in the distance.  Rusty would be here 
soon enough.  What would he tell him? 
 Rusty rapped his knuckles on the front door once, before flinging it open with a 
quick jerk.  He threw his hat on the recliner and kneeled beside Ms. Shelton.   
 “My God!  What happened to her?”  He asked, his voice wavering slightly.  
 “I’m not sure, exactly.” David lied.  “I found her in the barn, hanging halfway out 
of the pigpen door.  I think she was in the chamber.”   
 “Why would she do that?  I told her about what we had found.  I feel I owed her 
that much.” 
 “She’s been delirious ever since, so she hasn’t made any sense.”  He paused, 
contemplating his next move.  “I think I heard her say ‘Jonas’.” 
 “Ah Jesus Christ!  I was afraid of this.”   
 “Afraid of what?” 
Rusty wiped the sweat off his brow.  “Listen, David, Judy has sundowner’s syndrome.” 
 
 There was really nothing more to say.  David skulked away back to the house, 
while Rusty and the paramedics took care of Judy.  He tried to relax, but whenever he 
closed his eyes, the image of her bloody and broken face jumped at him in the darkness. 
The possibility that Judy was suffered from early Alzheimer’s disease explained 
everything to Rusty, but David knew better.  Jonas’ spirit, or soul, or whatever you 
wanted to call it, hadn’t left the farm and was becoming more aggressive.  But strangely, 
the idea of fleeing never crossed David’s mind, probably because deep down, he didn’t 
believe it would help. Jonas’ blood ran through his veins.  Maybe that accounted for 
something.  But then again, he had no idea what was really going on and he doubted he 
could find relevant information down at the local library.  Should he hire a psychic to 
perform an séance?  The idea of it felt clichéd and useless.  Jonas was already a known 
serial killer, so what would confirming his presence here ultimately mean?  Yes, Mr. 
Smith, you have a ghost and his name in Jonas.  He killed a bunch of people and now he 
wants to kill more.  That’ll be $200.  No, David felt he had to tackle this problem on his 
own. 
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 It was well into the night before he mustered up the courage to go down into the 
chamber.  He grabbed a flashlight and made his way to the barn.  The night was bright 
with starlight; the cool air stung his bare, sweaty skin.   The paramedics had carelessly 
left discarded gloves and bandage wrappers by the door. This irritated him a little, which 
fed some fire into what little courage he had stoked.  He opened the hatch and climbed 
down. 
 He quickly turned on the overhead lights, bracing himself for an attack.  It never 
came.  The room looked just as it did the day before.  There were no signs of struggle.  
He scanned the room a second time more carefully, even getting down on his knees to 
peek underneath the tables.  That’s where he found the instrument that tore the skin from 
Judy’s face.  A half of a brick lay on the floor in the far corner under the heavy table 
where Jonas had ultimately killed his victims.  David stretched for it, couldn’t reach, and 
so used the flashlight to try to ease it out.  His arm buried up to his shoulder underneath 
the table, he heard a scraping sound behind him.  He froze, holding his breath.  At that 
moment, he understood what it felt to be a deer caught in the high beams of a speeding 
truck.  Another scrape and then he felt something touch him on the back of his shoulders!  
He yanked his hand out, slicing his forearm on the bottom edge.  Holding his bleeding 
arm, he spun around and saw…nothing.   
 He stood up on shaky legs and screamed out, involuntarily, “WHAT DO YOU 
WANT FROM ME?”   
There was no answer.  David stood there for many minutes staring into the apparent 
emptiness in front of him.  His arm throbbed in pain, his blood draining dangerously fast.  
Yet, he wouldn’t move.  Maybe, he couldn’t.  His vision began to swim.  He was going to 
faint if he didn’t act soon.  He took a step and immediately felt the pressure of a single, 
cold finger pressing on his forehead.  

He screamed in terror, sidestepped the invisible hand and ran out of the chamber 
and to the house.  His head was spinning, but he had the wits about him to at least wrap 
his arm up in a towel.  He picked up the phone and dialed 911.  When the operator 
answered, he said,  

“I’m badly hurt.  Look for a beige Land Rover on the way to Ashland.  I may pass 
out before I get to the hospital.”   

He hung up and stumbled his way to the vehicle.  He refused to stay here.  He 
would rather die in a ditch than wait for the ambulance.   

The road seemed to sway and dip like a rollercoaster as he drove.  Any normal 
person would have pulled over, but the fear that compelled him onward, trumped any 
common sense. His eyelids grew heavy with each passing moment, periodically 
slamming shut involuntarily.  When he opened his eyes, he was still miraculously on the 
road.  If he had been thinking clearly at all, he would have thought someone or something 
else was driving the car.  Any perception of time or distance had also disappeared, so he 
dutifully kept his foot on the gas pedal with a faint hope that he would stop when needed.   

Up ahead, he saw a white light and smiled.  Was this his end after all?  Would he 
be reunited with Jamie soon?  He hoped so.  Life, since her death, this reality had little 
meaning.  As the light grew brighter, so did his smile.  The pain, ALL the pain, was gone 
and he felt lighter than air, ready to fly.  

When he opened his eyes, a blindingly bright light once again accosted his vision.  
He screamed and tried to bring his hands up to shield his eyes, but they were restrained.  
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He turned away from the source of the light and saw a paramedic sitting next to him.  
Relieved, he begged, “Please, please turn off the lights.  Too much pain.” 

The paramedic, a portly middle-aged woman stuffed into a too small navy blue 
jump suit, said, 

“Sure, hold on.”  She leaned over him and flipped off the light.  She reeked of 
perfume and he wondered if she moonlighted as a stripper.  The idea tickled his funny 
bone and he started giggling. 

“Well, it seems you’re still with us.  That’s good.  What year is it?” 
“It’s fucking 2008.” The worst year of my fucking life, he thought. 
“Alright, sir.  Let’s keep calm.  You’ve lost a lot blood.” 
The ambulance pulled into the hospital and David was wheeled into the ER.  His 

doctor, whose name he couldn’t seem to remember, looked overworked and underpaid.  
But he did a passable job of stitching up the gash across his right arm.  David kept 
waiting for someone to ask him why he was driving with a large open wound, but the 
staff didn’t seem to care.  Rusty was probably on his way to take care of just such 
business. 
 He was wheeled to a darkened corner of the room and sequestered behind a 
curtain, so he could rest.  The ER was quiet that night and all he could hear was the 
muffled chatter of the staff.  Everyone in town knew who he was and what his uncle had 
done, so David was sure the chatter was about him.  Then he thought of Judy and 
wondered if she was in the hospital.  Just as he was about to push the call bell to ask, 
Rusty pulled the curtain aside and sat down next to him. 
 “How you feeling, David?”  He asked, grunting faintly as he sat. 
 “I’m O.K.  So, how’s Judy?”   

Rusty took his hat off and set it on his lap.  Not a good sign.  His face twisted up 
like he was considering his wording.  After a few seconds, he exhaled loudly and said, 
 “She’s dead, David.  She went into shock on the way here and couldn’t be 
revived.  I’m sorry.” 
 David turned away, choking down a sob. 
 “There wasn’t anything you’ve could’ve done.  The sundowner’s has been getting 
worse and turning her into a nasty old bitch sometimes.  The question is: why did she go 
down into that god forsaken chamber?”  Rusty hung his head in thought, rubbing his 
chin.   

David, of course, knew the reason, but wasn’t sure Rusty would understand.  Who 
would really?  He could still feel the spot where that cold finger pressed against his flesh.  
The implication of it was obvious, but what was he going to do about it?  Could he do 
anything at all? 

“So what happened to you?  Why were you driving with such a nasty wound?”  
The question snapped David back to reality.  He chuckled. 

“I’ve been waiting for someone to ask that for an hour now.” 
“The staff here has more important things to do.  Such questions are my job.  So 

spill the beans.” 
David considered his next move.  He knew no one else in town and figured he had 

little to lose.  After all that had happened to him, he doubted he would be here much 
longer.  The image of a desert cactus flashed in his mind.  Hot and dry sounded nice.  
Maybe he would move to the Southwest.  Before he could do that, he needed to keep 
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himself out of the loony bin.  He stared at Rusty for a while longer, trying to gauge his 
response.   

“Listen, Rusty.  You’re not going to like what I have to say, but I swear to you it’s 
the truth.  Ok?”  

Rusty leaned toward him, his body language a little hostile.  “I’m listening.” 
David took a deep, raspy breath and let it out slowly. 
“Everything that has happened since I arrived is because of Jonas.  I found the 

chamber, because he showed it to me.  He attacked Judy.  I found a brick under his 
torture table.  When I tried to pull it out, I heard footsteps behind me.  I freaked out and 
cut my arm trying to get out.  Something strange is going on that farm!” David took 
another deep breath and wondered if omitting the detail of the ghostly finger was a good 
idea or not.   

Rusty sat back in his chair, his eyes glazing over.  David waited nervously for the 
response to his story.  He had left out many details on purpose, but still doubted if Rusty 
would take the bait.  Jonas and his deeds was a terrible scar on the psyche of the 
townsfolk and David wouldn’t blame any one for wanting to bury those memories for 
good.  David continued to squirm in his stretcher, waiting for any kind of response.  
Finally, Rusty looked at him and said, 

“I believe you David.  I shouldn’t, but I do.”  David tried to thank him, but he 
raised his hand to quash it.  “All these months, I thought Judy was growing senile, but it 
seems that I never really listened to her.  She would call me about strange lights at Jonas’ 
place after he died.  I just chalked it up to vandals.  God knows what else happened to 
her.  Good Christ, I won’t be sleeping tonight.”   Rusty reached over and pushed the call 
light.  A moment later, a cute, blonde nurse opened the curtain. 

“Jenny, dear.  Could you bring us some water?” 
“Sure, sheriff.” 
Rusty reached into his jacket and produced a silver flask. 
“It’s been a stressful few days.  Here.”  He handed over the flask and David took 

a healthy sip.  He handed it back, coughing softly.  “What is that?”  He asked. 
“It the last of some various bourbons.  I poured them all in together.”  He took a 

swig and smiled. 
The nurse came in with a water pitcher and two cups.  David swallowed a whole 

cup to quell the fire in his throat.   
“What am I going to do, Rusty?  I can’t sell the farm in good conscious.  And 

besides, Jonas might follow me wherever I go.” 
Rusty took another drink, inhaling sharply as he swallowed.  He chased it with 

some water and then said, 
“I have an idea.  A colleague in Mt. Vernon is very vocal on this very subject.  He 

has used a psychic on more the one occasion, and I have to admit with stellar results.  I’ll 
call him tomorrow.  Meanwhile, you stay here and rest, ok?” 

“Don’t worry about me.  I’ll sleep like a baby tonight.” 
 

He was not so fortunate.  
 

The night staff settled in and the ER went as quiet as the monitoring equipment 
would allow. David felt very relaxed form the narcotics he was given for the searing pain 
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in his right arm. Now that pain was just a low throb and his arm felt detached from this 
reality. His eyes grew heavy and soon he drifted off to sleep.  

The dream came first in flashes, like a TV set being flipped on and off. He was 
walking behind an attractive brunette. She was wearing tight-fitting blue jeans and a 
shear, loose, flowery blouse. The straps of her black bra were there for all to see. Her 
hair, falling in soft curls down to the middle of her back, swayed from side to side as she 
walked. Her cowboy boots clacked loudly on the concrete sidewalk. She mesmerized 
him. He wanted nothing more than to fuck her.  

She turned around as though she knew she was being watched, (she was almost 
certainly used to this feeling) and spotted him. She did not smile or frown, but her eyes 
grew wide with fear. What had he done to get such a reaction? He grew frustrated, angry. 
Who was she to judge him? She didn't even know him! But that was going to change 
soon. She quickened her pace and disappeared around the corner. 

Another flash. He was watching her again as she came out of some building. It 
was growing dark and he had hid himself well in the shadows cast from the bank 
building. Her truck was just a few feet away from him. He waited patiently. There was no 
room for error. She walked slowly toward him, stopping briefly to light a nasty cigarette. 
He could forgive her this one vice. She was so beautiful! Just as she unlocked the door, 
he rushed form the shadows and grabbed her from behind. He quickly stuffed a rag in her 
mouth, opened the door and pushed her inside. He struggled getting the keys from her, 
but it just made love her more. Her acquiescence would have disappointed him. He 
slipped a zip cord over her wrists and pulled it tight. Her muffled screams excited him 
even more. She was going to put up one helluva fight! He couldn't wait. 
    Darkness.  He stood in the blackness of the chamber, listening to her soft, choking 
sobs.  He didn't know how long he stood there, but the sound of her was better than any 
symphony, any song, any other sound on earth.  Spontaneously, he decided to do his 
work in the dark, by feel.  He put his hands on her, one on her soft thigh, the other on the 
top of her head.  Slowly, he let his fingers dance upon her flesh, all the while keeping a 
clear picture of her in his mind's eye.  When he reached inside of her, her strangled cries 
excited him.  She pleaded with him to stop, but he imagined her imploring him to 
continue, to go further.  He caressed her stomach, feeling the shape of her belly button.  
And then, he reached under the table with his right hand, pulled out butcher's knife and 
stabbed her there.  He allowed his left hand to remained and feel the warmth of her blood 
as it oozed out.  As her screams grew weaker, he shuddered in ecstasy. 
  David bolted upright, screaming at the top of his lungs.  Disoriented, he tried 
climbing out of the stretcher.  A nurse ran to his side and restrained him.  He tried to push 
her away, but his strength left him as quickly as it had come.  He collapsed onto his back 
and put his hands over his face, rubbing the palms of his hands over his eyes.  
    "I'm ok, now." He told the nurse. She gently took his hand and checked his pulse.  
Satisfied, she smiled and walked away without a word. 

David remained motionless and tried to slow his breathing.  He knew what had 
seen in the dream.  And he knew through whose eyes he had seen it.  But his rational 
mind was in shock and just wouldn't accept the reality of the event.  Jonas had indeed 
grown stronger and bolder.  He had chosen David to continue his work and tonight was 
the first training video.   Afraid to sleep, he summoned a nurse and asked for some 
coffee.  The clock on the wall read 4am.  Luckily, he had only a few hours before Rusty 
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came to pick him up. 
 
 “You look like hammered shit, my friend.” Rusty said as he patted David on the 
shoulder. 
 “Bad dream.”  
 “After what you’ve been through, I don’t know how you sleep at all.  Let’s go.” 
 The sun was hung just over the horizon, fat and orange and seemingly ready to 
burst. David had to squint his eyes upon exiting the ER. 
 “We’re in for a hot one today.” Rusty breathed as he squeezed himself behind the 
wheel.  “Why don’t you come to the station with me for the day.  I talked with Jeff in Mt. 
Vernon and he told me this morning that Jana, the psychic, would like to speak with you 
first over the phone.  Get a “feel” for you, so to speak.” 
 David leaned back in his seat, his head already woozy from lack of sleep and the 
heat.  He had no wish to go back to the farm and he doubted if the air conditioner worked 
there anyway.   
 “Why not.  Could I take a nap in one of the cells?” 
 “Sure. Business is slow right now.  You don’t snore, do you?”  Rusty laughed and 
his thick gut shook the steering wheel. 
 “Funny.  Let’s go.  The heat is getting to me.” 
 First, Rusty dropped David off at the auto body shop in town to pick up his Land 
Rover.  The vehicle was in surprisingly good shape, just some minor dings and scratches 
on the right side where it tipped into the drainage ditch.  Honestly, David was happy that 
it still ran, so he could get the hell out of here soon.  But after the dream during the night, 
he sensed that leaving wouldn’t alter his fate.  He had no idea what he needed to do, but 
he hoped this Jana person could put him on the right path. 
 Once at the station, Rusty and his two deputies were called out for a car wreck, 
leaving David to fend for himself.  The secretary, Katy, was a quiet woman, who spent 
most of her day wearing headphones.  She did her job that well.  David wandered around 
the small space for a while, looking at the FBI’s most wanted list, pictures of various 
family and friends and the impressive arsenal that was sealed in gigantic glass front 
display case.  All the while, Katy kept her eyes on him, her gaze somewhat distrustful.   
 Soon, though, the stress of the night got to him and he had to sit down.  He 
happened to be near Rusty’s desk and sat down.  Katy said nothing, so David made 
himself more comfortable.  The top right drawer was halfway open.  When he took a 
peek into the clutter of pens, paperclips and business cards, he was stunned by one 
particular picture.  It was the woman from his dream!  He glanced at Katy, who had 
turned away to do some filing, and plucked the picture out of the drawer.  He stood up 
and walked slowly over to the nearest cell.  He lied down with his back to the bars and 
stared at the picture cupped in his hands.  There was no doubt it was she.  He flipped it 
over and noted her name: Jaclyn.   
 “Jaclyn.” He whispered.  The sound of it brought with it a flood of memories that 
weren’t his.  She had worked just down the street, at the beauty shop.  Jonas used to go 
there for a weekly shampoo and cut, but all of sudden and for no good reason, the bitch 
banned him from the place!  Rusty had come to tell him, to lay down the “law”, as it 
were, but Jonas didn’t like what he heard.  She had no right to do that to him.  He would 
make her see her mistake.   He loved her so much that his heart ached every night to be 
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with her.  Without her, he felt cut off, adrift.  Angry.   
 David stood up and tried to compose himself, wiping away a tear with the heel of 
his palm.  Katy was still diligently sifting though paperwork and hadn’t seen his brief 
breakdown.   He approached her, waving a hand in front of her face to get her attention. 
 “I’m stepping out for a bit.  Ok?”   
She stared at him over her reading glasses for a second, and then resumed her work.   
 “Alright.  I’ll take that as permission.”  David muttered to himself as he stepped 
out into the hot, muggy day. 
 The beauty salon stood about a block away to his right.  The thought had crossed 
his mind to talk to the women there about his uncle, but now that the chance had come, 
he was apprehensive.  How would HE react?  It was a horrible thought, but David really 
couldn’t deny the truth any longer.  Jonas and he were linked somehow and he had no 
idea how this was all going to play out.   
 On the other hand, the women at the salon could give him a different perspective 
into Jonas’ life. Any new knowledge would help him answer questions from the psychic, 
who was coming out tomorrow.  David walked towards the salon, thinking up safe, 
general questions.  He stood outside the door of the salon for what seemed like several 
minutes, mustering up the courage to enter.  He stepped inside, startled by the loudness of 
the bell.  There were four people inside; the two stylists were sitting and reading 
magazines, while the other two older ladies were under the hair dryers, seemingly dozing.   
 “Hi.  How can we help you?”  The younger of the two asked. 
 “Hi.  I’d like a haircut, please.” 
 “I’ll take care of you.  My name is Tracy and that’s Jodie.”  

Tracy was the older of the two.  Her frumpy clothers stood in stark contrast to her 
tasteful hairdo. After he sat down, she put on a neck strip, wrapping it so tight that he felt 
blood rush to his ears.  

“So what do you want?” She asked, her tone bored. 
“Just a trim, please.” 
Tracy began cutting, her scissors dancing around his head gracefully.  David soon 

grew nervous, as large chunks of hair fell onto the robe.  He wondered if she had heard 
him or not.   
 “What’s your name?  I haven’t seen you around here before.” 
 “I just moved here.  My name is David Smith. “  He paused, weighing his next 
move.  He decided to go all in now, while his hair looked like a butchered rat’s nest.  “I 
inherited a farm from my uncle Jonas.” 

“You’re related to that son of a bitch?” She asked, her tone deadly.  She stopped 
cutting and stared at his reflection, her eyes were wide and oscillated between anger and 
fear.   
 David had expected such hostility, but now that he was faced with it, he feared 
that she might stab him in the throat.  He took a deep breath and said calmly, 
 “Listen, please.  I never knew Jonas.  I thought he was dead long ago.  I’m very 
sorry for what he has done to this town, but I had nothing to do with it.   I just need to 
know about him and Jaclyn.  It’s important.”   
 “Why is it important now, after all these years?” The older stylist asked, her voice 
softer now. 
 “I can’t really say yet.  I mean, I don’t know how to say it, but you have to believe 
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me.” David replied, nervously shifting his feet on the linoleum floor.   
 Tracy stood silently for a few moments, her eyes still lock unwaveringly on 
David.  Her scissors floated dangerously close to his right ear.   
 “So what do you want to know?” Tracy finally asked. She continued clipping 
away.  

David let out a sigh and said, “Umm.  Let’s see.” He hesitated; distracted by the 
butchering she was now performing on his head.  He supposed he asked for it, though.  
“How long did Jonas come here, before he was banned?” 
 “You’ve been talking to the sheriff, I see.  Obviously, he left out some details.  He 
had a soft spot for your uncle in the early days.”  Tracy looked at Jodie and shrugged her 
shoulders.  “About two months.  You see, Jaclyn really liked him at first, so she always 
took his appointment.” She leaned over his right shoulder and grabbed the electric shears.  
David gulped. 
 “What did he do to her exactly?  Rusty couldn’t really tell me.” 
 Jodie suddenly sat down in the chair next to him, saying, “First it was small stuff, 
you know, like notes with her tip money, but then he got creepier.  One time, he gave her 
a dried rose with a note that said, “All life comes from death and all death comes from 
life, but Love transcends the cycle.”  What does that even mean, you know?” 
 “Hush, Jodie!” Tracy snapped.  “I’m sorry about her behavior.  She’s excitable.” 
 “Whatever, Tracy!” Jodie barked.  The old ladies somehow continued to doze in 
the corner through the yelling. 
 Tracy shook her head and continued.   
“She was here by herself one evening, when Jonas came in.  She was nervous about it, 
because the notes had become more serious, almost threatening. He really thought he 
loved her, that sick asshole!”  
 Upon hearing those words, David felt a flash of anger toward Tracy.  He never 
liked her.  Thought she was an old, shriveled bitch.  She was always looking at him 
through slits, waiting for him to say something untoward.  But he bit his lip every time 
and just smiled.   
 “Hey!  What’s wrong with you?” Jodie asked, looking at him through the 
reflection in the mirror. 
 “Huh?  What happened?  I was just thinking about something.” 
 “Your eyes went all weird, like they changed color.” 
 David kept a calm veneer, but inside he was panicking.  Suddenly a thought came 
to him, something that happened to Jamie all the time. 
 “It’s the fluorescent lights.  Sometimes they cause an optical illusion depending 
on the angle of the eyes.  It happened to my wife all the time.” 
 “Really?  I never heard of that” 

David had been paying close attention to Tracy’s face.  She was trying very hard 
to mask her emotions, but he was sure she recognized the owner of those eyes.  
Remaining casual, David asked, 
 “So what happened, when the two of them were alone?” 
 Tracy shook her head quickly as if snapping out of a trance and said, 
 “He grabbed her around the waist.  High school stuff, really.  Nothing that hasn’t 
happened before around an old geezer or two.  They get lonely.  But Jaclyn told me that 
this time was different somehow.  She didn’t know how to say it, but he felt wrong.  His 
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intentions were not kind.  When she asked him to leave, he got angry and cornered her 
over there.”  Tracy pointed to the wash sinks, which were next to the hair dryers, where 
the old ladies still dozed, somehow.  “That’s where he saw her engagement ring and went 
nuts. Luckily, she still had a pair of scissors in her apron.  She pulled them out and 
threatened to cut him if he didn’t leave.” Tracy paused, looking down at her feet.  “He 
leaned against her scissors, daring her to stab him and said something to her in a foreign 
language.  He grabbed her arm, leaving her with a bad bruise, and then left.  The rest you 
know.” 
 In an instant, David was staring at Jaclyn’s face.  He could feel the point of the 
scissors trembling against his chest.  The he said the words, “Pierdol sie kurwo!” Fuck 
you whore is what the phrase meant.  How could she have gotten engaged? She was to be 
with him, forever!  He could never forgive her.  She must be punished for her betrayal! 
The scissors began to quake and twist in her hand.  He grabbed her forearm and yanked it 
away, her flesh soft, his hands rough with calluses.  She would understand his love soon 
enough. 
 “David!  What is wrong with you?” The voice was distant and muffled, like 
someone yelling from the other side of a long tunnel.  David felt himself come back into 
focus.  When he looked up at Tracy and Jodie’s reflections, he was startled to see their 
blanched and fearful faces.   
 “I think you need to leave, now!” Tracy said, her voice quavering.  She 
unsnapped the robe and stepped back.  David looked down to grab the robe and also 
blanched.  There resting in a crease was a small lock of white hair!  Jumping out of the 
chair, he threw the robe to the ground and ran out the door.   
 He sprinted back to the sheriff’s office and into an empty cell to lie down.  Katy 
didn’t seem to react to his sudden appearance.  David lay on the hard metal cot, breathing 
heavily.  He had suspected possession, but this was something more.  Jonas had somehow 
physically manifeste! He wished he had asked Tracy and Jodie what they had seen, but 
they were never going to talk to him again.   

What would be the point, though?  Deep down, he understood what was 
happening to him, but the smarter the person, the better they can deny the truth about 
themselves.  He was at the end of his rope now, though. There was no denying it.  The 
question was now: What could he do about it?  He felt his options were vanishing fast.  
Jana may be his only hope.  A piercing headache began to form between his eyes, like the 
point of a tornado as it rushes towards the earth.  He closed his eyes. 
 When he opened them, Rusty was standing in the cell, regarding him with what 
seemed to him a mixture of pity and fear.  Outside, the sun had fallen, casting a dusky 
light onto the trees.   
 “How long have I been out?”  David asked. 
 “Just a couple of hours, according to Katy.  I think she likes you.”  Rusty 
answered. 
 “How can you tell?” 
 “She didn’t kick you out, when she left.”  Rusty chuckled.  “I kinda thought you’d 
go back to the farm by now.” 
 David half laughed, half coughed and said. “I think I’ll wait until tomorrow.   You 
don’t happen to have a couch I can sleep on, do you?” 
 “I do.  Let me called the wife and let her know that we have a dinner guest.” 
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 “Thanks, Rusty.”   
 “No problem.” 
 
 That night, David collapsed onto a soft bed in the guest bedroom, his stomach full 
of fried chicken and fresh sweet corn and okra, straight from the Harris’ garden.  Rusty’s 
wife, Shirley admonished him during dinner for offering the couch, when a perfectly 
unused bed was available.  Rusty teased back, saying that their guest hadn’t asked for a 
bed.  She had been a gracious host, though from the look on her face, she knew the two 
men in front of her were under much stress.  She excused herself early to make up the 
guest room. 

Soon the house was quiet and David felt himself melt into the mattress, the 
tension releasing from his aching muscles.  Sleep would come soon, but what of his 
dreams?  He was afraid for himself and anyone around him.  He thought of Jamie, of the 
guilt he still felt over her death.  And now, he had the burden of his not-so-dead uncle to 
bear.  Again, he realized that he hadn’t thought of Jamie in what seemed like weeks.  
How he wished she were here right now, lying beside him! Maybe this was the 
nightmare.   

The smell of coffee wafted from the kitchen, followed by low murmurs.  They 
were talking about him.  He thought of eavesdropping, but found he didn’t have the 
energy to stand up.  He slowed his breathing, trying to catch some piece of the 
conversation, but the words weren’t clear.  His head began to ache again, so he closed his 
eyes and sleep came over him like a heavy wool blanket. 

The yip-yip of coyotes was far behind him.  The sky was overcast.  To the south 
he could see flashes of lightening.  A mighty storm was building.  The barn was ahead of 
him; it’s paint peeling off in large, tattered chunks.  The roof was dark with rust.  His 
Land Rover, caked in dirt, was parked under the awning.  The rear window was broken 
out and replaced with plastic.  He approached, looking for the man with white hair, his 
uncle, but there was no one around.  This time, he knew it was a dream and decided to 
take control. He walked faster towards the door that led to the chamber, ignoring the pain 
inflicted on his bare feet by the shorn beanstalks.  When he reached the grass, he sprinted 
for the door, but stopped just short. He saw the red eyes of a coyote staring at him from 
the shadows.  It was blocking his way.  He spotted a piece of brick lying in the grass and 
picked it up.  The coyote gave out a low growl as it stepped closer.  In one quick, fluid 
motion, he lunged at the coyote and slammed the brick against its skull.  It let a weak yip 
and collapsed.  He hit it again and again until his hand was soaked in blood up to his 
wrist.  He stood up, breathing heavy and eager to get inside.  There was something 
important he had to see. 

He felt a firm, reassuring hand on his shoulder.  Surely it was Jonas there to greet 
him.  When he looked, he saw nothing, but the touch was unmistakable.  He felt a gentle 
push, and then another.  The third push shoved him hard against the side of the barn.  The 
door he had been moving towards suddenly opened and he was pushed inside, falling to 
his hands and knees.  A beam of light shot out of the open hatch.  A cold terror washed 
over him like ice water.  He didn’t want to go down there now.  Something was wrong.  
He had lost control. 

He scrambled away towards the opposite wall, but was soon grabbed by the 
ankles and violently yanked back.  He screamed out in pain as loose rocks scraped 
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against his chest and chin.  He stopped next to the hatch and the invisible hand shoved his 
head against the hatch door.  He dropped inside the chamber, hitting the floor hard.  He 
slowly came to his feet, clutching the brick wall for support.  The smell was 
overpowering.  Another shove, this time on his back, propelled him a few steps forward. 

There was a body on the table, cast in shadow.  As he was forced toward it, 
recognition brought anguish.  It was Jamie!  She had been flayed open like a fish, her 
entrails at his feet.  Her face was caked with dried blood; her eyes stared out at him 
accusingly.  You killed me again.   The piece of rebar that had pierced her heart so many 
months ago was propped up against the wall by her head.  In a flash of anger, he grabbed 
it and swung around towards his invisible assailant.  The bar stopped mid-swing and flew 
out of his hands, clanging against the far wall.  He stood frozen, tears welling up his eyes.  
He tried to scream, but it was if he was in a vacuum.  Suddenly, he heard a strange, raspy 
voice in his head.  

You bring death wherever you go, don’t you? 
David found himself on the floor, choking and gasping for breath.  Rusty soon 

flung the bedroom door open and ran to his side.  He helped him onto the edge of the bed. 
 “Holy shit!  Are you alright?”  David had never heard such fear in Rusty’s voice.  
He must have looked worse than he thought.   
 “I’m alright now, I think.”  David replied.  “Things are getting out of hand, Rusty.  
Something horrible is going to happen.”  He dropped his head into his hands and began to 
sob.  
 The first rays of sunlight sneaked in thought the bedroom curtains.  David looked 
up at Rusty, tears streaking down his cheeks, feeling like a child who had his first 
nightmare.  “What am I going to do?” 

Rusty sat down on the edge of the bed, grunting loudly as he bent at the waist.  He 
considered David for a few moments and said, “Listen.  I believe you.  I’ve got your 
back.  After Jaclyn disappeared, I tried to convince Jonas to confess, but he was a 
changed person from the one I first met.  Maybe he made a deal with the devil.  I don’t 
claim to know, but I can say I was afraid of him.  So were the rest of us.  We suffered in 
silence as more people disappeared.  We’ll all be judged in the end.  But this time, I’m 
going all I can to stop him, come hell or high water.  Come on.  Let’s get you to the 
bathroom.  We’ve got a busy day.” 

By late morning, the sun was already fat in the sky, promising to bring another 
scorcher of an afternoon.  Shirley had cooked a large breakfast, but neither of them had 
been hungry.  As they sat and sipped coffee, she nibbled absent-mindedly on her food.  
His screaming in the early morning had woken up half the neighborhood.  Questions 
would be asked.  Rusty quietly soothed her and told her to say nothing.  David said 
nothing.  Guilt and fear had made him mute. 

After breakfast, he climbed inside Rusty’s cruiser.  He watched them as they 
talked on the porch.  She stood rigid, her eyes downcast and submissive, but her hands 
were balled up into fists, exposing her anger.  After some time, Rusty kissed her on the 
cheek and walked towards the car.  David nodded and waved at her meekly.  She glared 
at him through slits, her lips thin.   

“Don’t worry.  She doesn’t hate you.  She’s pissed at me for going with you.”  
Rusty said as he gracefully wedged himself into the driver’s seat. 

“Well, I’m glad that you are.  Hopefully, I can make it up to her soon.” 
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“I’m sure she’d like that.  She’s a hard woman, but fair.”  Rusty said as he started 
the car. 

Fifteen minutes later, they were pulling up the farm’s driveway.  A car was 
parked near the barn.  As they approached, the visitors stepped out.   

“Is that her?” David asked, dumbstruck. 
“I think so.  Sheriff Carter said she was beautiful, but he was being modest.”  

Rusty replied, whistling softly. 
Jana was statuesque with almost white-blonde hair.  Her face, a pale, pinkish 

color stood in stark contrast to the blood red barn behind.  As she came closer, her 
piercing aqua-green eyes mesmerized David.  She wore a simple, light gray pantsuit and 
black flats.  Her companion was a young, dark haired man with large sunglasses wearing 
khaki pants and a yellow polo shirt.   

He and Rusty stepped out of car, wiping away their schoolboy grins.   
“Sherriff Johnson. Very nice to meet you.” Jana said as she extended her hand.  

“Sheriff Carter gives his regards.” 
“Likewise, Ms. Terras.” 
“Please just call me Jana.”  She turned her attention to David.  “You must be 

David.”  When she took his hand, he felt a wave of warmth flow over him. All the pain 
he had been carrying instantly melted, like lava over stone.  He felt like himself again, as 
he did before Jamie’s death.  Jonas’ gnawing presence was gone.  He smiled, really 
smiled for the fist time in months.  But then Jana released her grip and Jonas returned, 
snapping and tearing at his mental defenses like a rabid dog in a cage.  

“You have a trouble soul, David.  I will help you with all my ability.”  Jana said 
with empathy.  After experiencing her power, David believed her.  He had to believe her. 

“This is my friend, Christopher.  He’s mute, so please don’t be offended by his 
silence.”  Christopher nodded to them both, smiling slightly.   

“Shall we start?” Jana asked, turning towards the barn.  “The place we need to be; 
the place that was most dear to Jonas is through that door, right?” 

She was humoring them, David thought to himself as they walked.  Rusty opened 
the door and they stepped inside. 

“Good to be out of the sun, huh?”  Rusty commented.  David had to laugh. 
“Sheriff, why don’t you stay up here and make sure we are not interrupted by 

unwelcomed guests.”  Jana suggested calmly. 
Rusty snickered and muttered, “Sure, why not?” 
“Thank you very much, Sherriff.” 

David stifled a giggle, which surprised and frightened him.  Rusty stared at him as though 
questioning his sanity. 

“What’s wrong with you, huh?” 
Jana gazed down at the hatch and interjected, 

“It’s perfectly natural, Sherriff.  From time immemorial, man has laughed in the 
face of death.  David has accepted his fate now that he is faced with it.”  She focused her 
hawkish eyes on Rusty.  “Please understand this.”   

Rusty deflated under her scrutiny and stepped back outside. 
“Let’s begin.” 
 
Christopher helped David open the hatch.  The smell of antiseptics and bleach still 
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hung in the air.  Christopher descended first, flipping on the lights.  Jana followed, sliding 
down the ladder deftly and landing lightly on the floor.  David found himself surprised by 
her yet again.  With the three of them in the smallish chamber, her presence was 
amplified.  The “heat” he had felt earlier seemed to permeate the room and chase away 
the taint and rot that had festered here for so long.  David suddenly felt very relaxed and 
leaned against the wall to keep his legs underneath him.   

“David, please stand between us here.”  She commanded gently, pointing to a 
specific spot on the floor.  Christopher was now behind him near the ladder and Jana was 
standing left of the torture table. 

“Christopher.  Kill the lights.” 
The fluorescents flickered off, giving way to almost complete darkness, save the faint 
light coming from the open hatch.  The calming warmth disappeared instantly.  David felt 
his back and neck tense up as a coldness enveloped him.  He focused his attention on 
Jana, whose eyes seemed to be glowing in the darkness.   “Jonas Smyth.  This chamber 
was your favorite place, was it not?  You felt in control here, did you not?”  Her voice 
was flat and emotionless.  “I know what you did.  I know how busy you were.  How 
many people you slaughtered down here.  Soon the rest of the world will know too.” 
 From behind, David felt something jab him hard in the back.  He turned to 
Christopher, but he remained by the ladder as before.  Jonas was beginning to fight back. 
 “Jonas.  How could you butcher someone you loved?”  Jana continued, her tone 
slightly goading.  “Did she really deserve such a fate?” 
 “Yes!” David, but not David said. 
 “So, you do have a voice after all?” Jana chided. Her eyes were wide and fierce.  

Something hard struck David in the stomach.  He doubled over in pain, the wind 
knocked out of him.  He looked up at Jana, but she had closed her eyes.   
 “What about Paul?  Or Alice? Or Julia? Or Ed?  Did they deserve it, or were you 
just having some fun?” 
 David felt blow to the side of his head, but this time it felt like it had come from 
inside.  A terrible question came to him: Was Jonas trying to get in, or come out?  Or was 
it both?  Icy fingers dug into his right shoulder, forcing him down on his knees.  He tried 
to scream, to get her attention, but his tongue wouldn’t cooperate.   
 “The universe has its own form of justice, doesn’t it Jonas?  You’re trapped here, 
caught between two worlds, doomed to relive your atrocities over and over again.  Your 
guilt is the key!” 
 “You’re wrong! I have no guilt!” David said, his voice now hoarse with rage.  
The icy fingers pushed him down closer to the floor.  He closed his watering eyes and 
flashes of entrails and blood filled his vision, the mouths of all the victims screaming in 
unison as their flesh was cut and torn apart.  A feeling of euphoria welled up deep from 
within him as the smell of their shit filled the chamber.   David began laughing 
maniacally.  Jana was wrong about Jonas.  He wanted to come back to continue his 
passion. 
 Jana was now focused on him, saying, “You have made yourself a personal hell, 
in which you can wallow in self-pity and shame.  In your depravity, you have dragged 
your last living relative into your sick world.  And for what?  Why make him suffer?” 
 “Suffer?  He hasn’t suffered by my hands, only by his own.”  David heard himself 
say the words in a gravely voice that was surely not his own.  “He killed his wife!”  Stop 
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it, stop it, he screamed in his mind.   
 “I know what happened Jonas and I do not judge him.  But you have exploited 
him for you own gain.” 
 You don’t know.  How could you?  David screamed inwardly.  Jonas had taken 
control and he found himself trapped in his own mind, struggling against invisible bars.  
Yet he realized that his guilt had allowed him to be imprisoned and controlled by his 
maniacal uncle.   This was David’s personal punishment.   
 He watched in horror as his hand reached slowly under the table toward a loose 
piece of brick.  The hand enveloped it slowly, stroking the sharp edge.  He could feel 
Jonas’ anticipation as he calculated the precise area on her yapping head where he would 
smash the brick.  She was so sure of herself, but she had no idea what was coming.  His 
head turned to the mute, who stood stoically monitoring the scene like any good student 
would.  Somewhere outside, Rusty, that worthless tub of shit, guarded the only escape.   
 David fought furiously to regain control, but it was too late.  His body suddenly 
jumped up and swung the brick squarely into Jana’s left temple, the sound of crunching 
bone exciting Jonas even more.  David watched as Jonas turned and lunged at 
Christopher.  The mute was faster than Jonas had anticipated, dodging the brick and 
scrambling up the ladder in a blur.   
 “Fast little shit, isn’t he, David?  But we’ll have our way with him soon enough!” 
Jonas commented sadistically. 
 Jonas guided David’s body up the ladder.  He poked his head out of the hatch. 
 “Stop right there, David.”  Rusty commanded, cocking his pistol. 
 When Jonas turned, Rusty blanched. 
 “What’s the matter, Sherriff? Don’t you recognize your old friend?”   
 “How in the Lord’s name?”  Rusty yelled, his voice cracking. 
 “Not the Lord, you fat fuck!  I made a deal with a devil.”  Jonas replied, laughing 
coldly, confidently. 
 David watched Rusty’s eyes close to slits and knew what was coming.  The 
muzzle flash blinded them and they both felt the hot metal strike them in the head.  They 
both screamed out in pain.  His body his the floor face down. 
 As blood flowed from the wound, David felt Jonas’ presence diminish until it 
finally vanished.  For the first time in months, David felt like himself again, before 
Jamie’s death.  As his vision darkened, he thought he heard her voice. 
 Come to me, my love and be happy. 
 
 
 
The End. 


